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Saw Sculpture and Pictures 
There Which Were Worse 

Than “Indecent” Pic
tures.

Is».'
:

!

POST CARD CENSORSHIP Refused Admission to Acad
emy of Medicine as a Pro
test Against Action of To
ronto University in At
tempting to Control Its 
Affairs.

1 .... John D. Rockefeller Will Con
tribute Handsomely For 
New Building and Provision 
Is Made in McMaster*s Char
ter For the Establishment of 
the Medical College.

Serious Dissension in Ranks of 
Allies May Be Meaning of 
Greece's Attitude of Right 
Interpretation May Be That 
Peace Negotiations Have 

' Been Advanced.

%

mHe Examined Thousands and 
Found Many on Which Vul

gar Pictures Were 
Shown. ■

imi"I want to eee fair play for Mr. 
Stair,” thundered R. B. St Clair

Prof. A. B. McCailum of Toronto 
University was emphatically refused 

(“Rev.” no longer, by bis own special adjnlsslon to the Council of the Acad
emy of Medicine at the election held 
last night

the constitution states that unites 
the council is unanimous In accepting 

. . , *• new member, the name must be eub-
ferred to the action taken against Mr. mltted to a general vote of the acad- 
Stalr for showing what was said to

Pi Toronto Is to have another school 
of medicine. It will be established In 
connection with the new McMaster 
Halt Influential McMaster men have 
been quietly pushing forward the pro
ject. It Is provided for In the Mc
Master University charter. Some of 
the most representative members of 
the medical profession In Toronto are 
looking forward hopefully for ltd 
tabllehment and co-operating In the 
movement

The advocates of the establishment 
of a school of medicine, on the Mc
Master board of governors are telling 
their friends that It would "round off 
and add lustre to the magnificent new 
university.”

, LONDON, Dec. 8.—(Can. Press.)—A 
protocol arranging an armistice was 
signed late this evening by the Turkish 
and Bulgarian delegates, the latter re
presenting also Servis and Montenegro. 
Prior to this there had been a long 

; Sitting of the Turkish council of min
isters. to consider fresh proposals sub
mitted by the allies.

Apparently the Greek delegates 
did not sign the protocol. At present

i
m

'
'request), at a meeting of the Vigilance 

Association last night Mr. St Clair 
bad Just summarized the moral reform 
history of the past week, and had re-

: ::

L

L
j e*ny. and the candidate must receive 
! six votes in hie favor to every 

"This last week." hp said, "I visited cast against him. 
nothing is definitely known on this the normal school and I must say that 
point, nor of tne terms of the armis
tice, as revised today.

The refusal of Greece to sign the 
armistice Is susceptible of different

es-be a vulgar picture. ' ■■one
fey

-At the election last night there were 
I saw sculpture and pictures whlcÇ, In 120 votes cast, and of these Prof. Mc- 
my opinion, are far worse than the Callum received only 80, or, In other 
pictures which were declared in court words, there was one vote cast against

for every two tn favor of hie admlaelon

*

[M ll;

to be Indecent.
interpretations. In the first place, as «Qn the second floor I -saw various into the council
e tacit armistice has been in existence eo_calle(1 works of art. the 'detajls of It was stated by one of the members 
for more than a week already, it Is not w^ici| j cannot describe to a promis- . of the council last night that the fail- 
impossible that the negotiations may cuoua aud,ence. | ure of the members to vote for Prof,
have served to bring about an agree- j "On this came floor were boys ranging McCailum should not be taken

■

Very Fortunate. 
A prominent McMaster man sx-. 

pressed the opinion to The World yes
terday that 
that McMaster had a clause In Its 
charter authorizing a school of medi
cine,’’ as It was "very unlikely” that 
the requisite permission would be 
given It by the government now.

It Is regarded aa significant In 
nection with the great things 
planned for McMaster that Rev. Dr. 
Eaton, pastor of Madison Avenue 
Church, was recently here. Hie dose 
association, as pastor, with the Rocke
fellers, father and son, respectively, 
first at Cleveland and now in New 
York, la connected with the talk that 
John D., "the richest Baptist on 
earth," will not be backward In rela
tion' to McMaa tar's new endowments, 
especially as Dr. Eaton takes an in
tense personal Interest In the future 
of McMaster.
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ment on the general principles of the from if to 19 and girls of the same personal affront, as everyone admits 
P«a«! terms, such as would promise tender age. The authorities claim that hie1 undoubted scientific status, but it 
the speedy arrangement of a peace these pictures are needed for Instruc- waa necessary to Vote against the eml- 
treaty when the conference meets, as

it was "very fortunate

Nothing gathers a crowd so quickly as a fire. This picture gives an Idea of the number of people who 
watched the burning of the Art Métropole yesterday.

tlon in drawing and art work, but I nent professor in order to oppose the 
la flow expected, In London, in this ciaim that if they are needed, then the efforts of the Toronto University to 
casv&the fact that Greece Is standing girls should be separated from the, manage the affaire of the academy. 
out'Trom the armistice protocol would boys.” ONLY FOUR QUEBEC MEMBERS FOR 

HOLDING BACK AID TO THE EMPIRE 
LAURIER REFUSES HIS SUPPORT

0011-
no'.vnot be of great importance.

" Split Among Allies.
In the second place, the Greek ab- he and hls associates had examined 

etention may mean a serious split 26,000 and had found many that were 
among the allies, arising from Jealou- vulgar. 
gSies concerning the possession of

Mr. St, Clair also advocated a cen
sorship of picture postcards. Last year

The address of the evening was 
ISalonlkl and the Insistence of the made by T. Hunter Boyd, who has 
Greeks on the capitulation of Adrian- jUBt returned from a white slave con

ference In Brussel#, Belgium, where 
Other points which may Influence be officially represented Canada. In 

the situation are to be found In the gtraseburg, Germany, he found that 
fact that Turkey recently sought to jewi> Catholics and Protestants were 
conclude a separate treaty of peace all working together for the suppree- 
wltb Greece, that Bulgaria apparently eion of the evil. He hoped that In time 
is not. uiiwllllng to enter into an alll- the same harmony would he found in 
sues with Turkey, and that the allies Canada, and that people of all réit
éré desirous that Turkey shall enter gions would take concerted action In 
the Balkan customs league.

aople, Scutari and Janlna.
Mondou Amendment Insist

ing That Canada Must Be 
Assured of Voice in De
fence Policy, is Regarded 
by Liberal Leader as Pre
mature — Division is 183 
to 4.

- THE MONDOU AMENDMENTEvidence at Royal George In
quiry Indicated That Mis

take Was Excusable 
One. -

Mr. Mondou’s amendment reads as fellows: “This parliament 
is ready and willing at all times to adopt effective measures for 
the defence of Canada as a self-governing colony under the Brtt- 

• tsh Crown, but we are nevertheless of the opinion that the parlia
ment of Canada Is not Justified in Imposing upon the people of 
Canada obligations for the general defence of the empire, under 
thé existing constitutional arrangements between Canada and the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. His Majesty's 
government, which is responsible solely to the people of the 
United Kingdom, retains exclusive control and direction of imper
ial and international affaira."

It was defeated. Yeas 4, nays 188.

PROVERB SOLVING 
AND ALSO SHOPPINGthe matter. / QUEBEC, Dec. 8.—.(Can. Press.)—

Roumanie May Join League. I "in Toronto we have very few Im- Testimony to the effect that the pilot 
There Is a rumor In Sofia that a moral women of the Hebrew race,” shoUId not be blamed for the error 

suggestion has been made to substitute said Mr. 81 Clair, In commenting on *blch resulted In the stranding of the 
x Roumanla for Greece In the Balkan the address. “The Hebrews are very Roya* ®eor#e near Quebec was given 

league. It seems clear from the re- desirous of having all these dens of by offlcers the steamer at the gov- 
port that Bulgaria will Ignore the vice rooted out of their neighborhood. c™ment enquiry this afternoon.
Greek offer to land an army In Gain- Prostitution Is Injurious to Chrlstlanl- apl* Harrlson ot the Royal George

said that the weather was clear and 
any lights could easily be seen.

The steamer went ashore after hav
ing changed her

OTTAWA, Wednesday, Dec. A—
(Special.)—The much-heralded-Mon- 
dou amendment was defeated In the 
house at an early hour this morning 
by a vote of 184 to 4. Mr. Lamarche 
of Nlcolet spoke for the amendment, 
as did Mr. Mondou. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier opposed It as being Inopportune.
An opportunity, he said, would be giv
en later for such 
which mighty well command the seri
ous consideration of "the hoiiee.

The leader of the opposition did not Decision on Laurier Amendment to Speech From Throne is 
personally commit himself upon it 119 to 71—Lemieux’s Personal Attacks Throw House

:r tot® Uproar Which Doputy Spooler Blondini. UnoUe 
as it sought to commit Canada to the to Control—Forget Defends Course in Richelieu—
SST 'Z *5 WentWOrth Spook. EH.cliT.ly.
been In effect ten years ago. not • OTTAWA. Dec. I—(Special.)— clartng that Mr. Sogers had modeled
man, not « gun could have gone to The first division of the session being h,B political career upon Bill Sykes and
South Africa to aid the empire. .. J _ the artful dnda-prMessrs. Gullbault and Bellmarre. Na- UP°P th# amefldment moved by Sir ForgetZ™.r. Ch.ll.nqe. »

tlonaltsts, also spoke against the prln- W1!fr‘d Laurler to the addrese and dl" Sir Rodolphe Forget, m opening, 
clpal and object of the amendment, j reeled at the alleged Interference of said, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier in

minister, of the crown in the recent rerrlng to the Richelieu by-election, 
by-elections of Macdonald and Riche- had 8ald; n arral,n the mlnlater 0 
lieu reeulted to a government majority publle work, wlth brlblng that conaU. 

house had voted down the Laurifer of 48, the vote etandlng yeas 71, nays i tuency, and -I call as a witness the
amendment to the address, Mr. Mon- ,118’ . | member fgor Charlevoix__(Sir Ro-
dou moved his amendment against Tbe concluding day of the debate ’ doiphe Forget)—“In obedience to that 
Canada committing herself to any wae more lively than edifying. Former summons,’’ Sir Rodolphe continued, 
plan of contribution to Imperial de- Postmaster-Generi^l Lemieux was amid applause and laughter, “the mem- 
fence so long as all Imperial matters, evlderit,y looking for trouble .and final- ber for Cnarlevolx is here."
including defence are committed to a ly drew out Mr Ralnvllla of Chambly-

Vercheres, who demanded a retraction

One la a Race For Presents < 
The Other a Race For 

Prizes — Both Are In
teresting.BORDEN HAS MAJORITY OF 48 

ON RESOLUTION OF CENSURE 
AFTER LONG, STORMY DEBATE

poll peninsula, and to send her fleet to ty.” Fifteen people were present at the 
attack the Dardanelles, @at the rela- meeting, 
lions between Greece and Bulgaria are i 
greatly strained, and these signs of 
dissension among the allies leave the 
situation full of dangerous possibili
ties. —. ■ M ’ii"

There was no falling off In the num
ber of new entrants In The World's 
Proverb Contest because of the open
ing of the Christmas shopping season. 
Instead there are more than the usual 
number of contestants who are stall
ing in the race for prizes now. From 
a little 14-year-old the contest manager 
received the following on proverb 
•giving:

We start right In the morning; « 
Then we study on the car.

And read right thru our Proverb 
To find out what they ara

We ponder and we study 
While our lunch we eat

“And have you got the p.-ovetfcl*
Is the way our friends we great 

J. Sedgwick, age It 
"108 Chester avenue, city.

This young proverber's mother en
closed a note with the lad’s Jlngla In 
which she says he composed the above

Continued on Page 2, Column K

course at a point 
about one mile from St Lawrence Pt.
The captain then said that he 

| on deck at 6.06, about five minutes be- 
■ fore the accident and he did not see 

any* light
"Coming down from the deck,” he 

continued, "I met the chief engineer, 
who told me we were grounded. The 
bow of the ship was then heading 
south. >l _

Labor Member Will Ask Point- "Her stern pointed toward the teat 

. ed Question in the House 7ben 1 left ‘he deck *•* m per-
. fact order and the weather waa dear.”

or Commons The captain, continuing, said after-
Tmlav wards that he saw a tight on shoreBIGAMIST ADMITS GUILT t 1 . that seemed very brilliant and looked

John Devis. Married Grenville Women, _____ " a g»od deal llke that of a fishing boat
While Wife Was Living at Durham. LONDON, Dec. 4.—(C. A. P.)—The Just at the moment of the

i MOVTHFAT 7Zr~s praoe i reported Indlan naval contribution, the chief officer, the
3,„ 1*^,1 whlch ls now general'y discredited, fourth officer were on deck.

court todav. John R. Davis, the man wLVLTr Hurdle wniT^tTe” und^r' ACCÔrdlng t0 the .explanation given 
arrested by Detective Girard of the ^rorot^ fS^ndta w^^ he ‘° X P‘l0t he belleved that

provincial detective department, while any information concerning the dft hlB 8hlp grounded because Pilot Rloiuf
employed as walking boss at Cedar*. from certain ruling princes in India ndetook the llght ot a Ashing boat for
on a charge of bigamy, pleaded guilty ™ a ” ruling princes In India the lighthouse. The investigation was
end was remanded until tomorrow t0 lhe Britinh navy of a battleship and eontinued during the afternoon,
for sentence. nine cruisers of an estimated value of , , . . . w . eu;*!*#.

c Avrg.ss'ir.'SK .„d ,, -h., j CB,„ ottg; -«««»
the announcement of the engagement j ac*ion he proposes to take to prevent Officer Bridges of the Roy&l George
had been published in Montrai and the circulation of false statements, concluded their evidence tmlB, alter-
Ottawa newspapers, and soon after calculated to give annoyance to ruling h?01]’ aJr°Ahr5*Pointdwm‘not® In Ber
the ceremony,-the postmaster at Gren- St. Lawrence Point was not in uper
vltte received a letter from a woman * t an chiefs. • atlon until after the ship stranded.

, tn Durban, stating that she was Davis’ ■ .......... ....................... They further stated that they saw a
wife. After investigation which fol> Fll„„ ru-i.*»,.. tin*. flickering light which they thought
lowed, the accused was arrested. hure ,er vnristmae Gifts. was the light on Beaumont buoy and
-----------------—v-.--------------------------------— In New York a number of ladies a bright light on shore, supposed to

have formed a society with the idea 1 be St. Lawrence Point 
of uromntlne a 1 The pilot had set his course to passor promoting a sauce Christinas. By beVween these two lights. When he
this they mean that the proper way saw the supposed Beaumont light half
to celebrate the gift season is by the a point on the starboard bow and the
exchange of presents that are useful, supposed St. Lawrence light two and | ernment without learning what 1n-
What more useful article could von a half, p?lnt® ,on .tbe »ftne bow, he formation it has received from the Im-
wnat more useful article could you ordered the helm to port. When the ...» ....
give than a Canadian fur coat, set, or error was discovered he ordered the P*r,al government, ne sate.
tie? It ls a strictly Canadian product hvlm hard as larboard, but before the
and I. therefore much cheaper than lhe‘“',^lon °5f ^ondct^ndmeL^'
the imported fur. It is also better. It wSk correct. Had the lights been tloh- If the Mondou amendment pass-
ts rlch-looklng and will last for years, what they were supposed and the ed, Canada could not lift a finger to
Visit the big showroom of the W. & h®hn not ported, the steamer would aid the empire if war broke out to-

' have run ashore on Beaumont Shoals.
The o* cers declared they woifld have or 0 ’ , , , . ,
acted like the pilot it they wefe plan- A vote being demanded, the follow
ed in a similar position. lng four members voted for the
JS? SS Ï.’&'SSKS —*cm.. l.-
was taken, the court adjourned un- merche. Barrette.
til tomorrow morning, when Pilot Rl- After the Mondou amendment was

week. It is a play for all classes and “^n°Vhjt "peopto'from sC vo‘ed down’ add[ee" ”aa adopt|e'1
creeds and It is Intensely Interesting to Latvrcqce Point will also be called to "be naval bill will probably be ln-

t "induced on Thursday.

went
an amendment.

It Is reported that France ls trying 
to persuade Greece to adopt a less 
unyielding attitude. It ls understood 
that financial pressure and the exhaus
tion of their forces had much to do 
with the willingness ot Bulgaria and 
Bervla to conclude peace, and, In this 
respect, Greece, which secured her 
victories with less expense, ls better 
stole to continue hostilities.

GIFT OF SHIPS{

accident
:pilot and the re-

OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—At 
an early hour this morning, after the

Miss Redmond to Merry.
DUBLIN, Dec. 30.—(Can. Press. HA 

marriage has been arranged between 
Max Greene, chairman of tbe Irish prl- 

boerd, and recently private secre
tary to the lord lieutenant, end Miss 
Johanna Redmond, the youngest daugh
ter of John E. Redmond, the leader of 

! the I rise parliamentary party.
Mist Redmond le aboirt O 

age. She ha. recently devoted part 
ber time to writing for the tts*e.

sous

Sir Rodolphe then explained that 
he had not been sent Into Richelieu 
by the government, but had gone 
personal matter," being under personal 
obligations for political aid in the past 
to Mr. Morgan, the Conservative can- 

I didate. He branded as untrue the re- 
port of bis speech tn La Patrie, which ' 
represented him as saying that he was

parliament subject only to the British 
electorate, 
some length In support of the amende
ment. He was followed by Mr. Achtn 
the Conservative member for Labelle.

Sir Wilfrid Laurler thought thç 
Mondou amendment to say the least 
of It was premature.

"We should not condemn the gov-

yearsof the charge that he had said that 
Canada owed nothing to England. 
There was a turbulent scene, which 
Deputy Speaker Blondln was not quite 
able to cope with, until Postmaste.-- 
General Pelletier came to his assist
ance and restored the house to order. 
Even after Mr. Lemieux was 
monished by tbe sepaker, he continued 
to contribute to the. turmoil by re-

He spoke tn French at as a

Military Training in 
Ireland*

World Good Fellows. ad- LONDON. Dec. *.—(C.AP.) 
—The chief secretory for Ire
land has had the following 
letter sent In answer to an In
quiry by a correspondent:

"Secretary Blrrelt desire* 
me to acknowledge the receipt 
of your communication ask
ing whether under the home 
rule bill the Irish Parliament 
could refuse to adopt any plan 
of compulsory military train
ing sanctioned by the British 
Parliament or adopt on Its 
own initiative a scheme of 
compulsory military training 
even tho the bill has not pre
viously passed thru the Bri
tish Parliament In reply I 
answer both question In the 
negative.”

authorized by Hon. Mr. Rogers to pro
mise the construction of a marine 
railway at borel in the event of Mr. 

marks across £he chamber. 1 Morgan being returned, and In this
At the evening session the honore co.niec.ion uenied tnat he owned La

Patr.e newspaper, or had any interest 
In me property.

FDear Sir: Re your good- 
fellowship to help the poor 
kiddies at Christmas, I yqould 
like very much to take a boy 
off your hands and a girl for 
Miss G. Blskonette, a lady 

-friend of mine.
I have a! wave wanted to do 

something to help the poor • 
kids at Christmas, but I seem- \ 
to be on the outride1 and did 
not know where to begin. 
Your plan ’ hit me fine, and 
here’s hoping you give me the 
chance to help, and thanking 
you for the opportunity.—I am 
Kris KIngle for kids.

iJ. H. Fitzgerald.
Don’t for the love of the 

" Lord forget the girl.

Mr. Borden said there was no ques-
were divided between Mr. Wilson, the 
Conservative member for Wentworth, I 
and Mr. Wllsop, the Liberal member 
for Laval. The former made a striking

Monk's Old Pledge.
Sir Rodolphe explained that months 

before the oy-election was on, Hon. 
F. D. Monk, then minister of public 

Impression upon the house, speaking works, at * social banquet, had pro- i 
with vigor and logic. Illumined with mised tbe peopie of oorel that this

marine railway would be constructed 
by the government Naturally, when 
the writs were out for the by-election 

the objection of Mr. Lancaster of Lin- and Mr. Monk resigned. Sir Rodolphe 
coin he was not allowed to. read from was asked whether the new minister
...._____ i of public works would carry out tbehis notes. He continued to speak In, pledgag of hu predecessor.

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

D. Dlneen Co., Ltd., 140. Yonge sL

flashes of humor. Hie nomesake fromShould Net Miss "Milestones."
No one who takes an Interest In life 

should mqss the great play "Mile
stones." which le at the Princess this

Laval made a good speech, altho upon

F.ngliUh and quite effectively.
Hon. Charles Murphy also spoke, de-giv» evidence, concerning the light, jthe young, middle-aged and oM.
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An Important Notice to Contestants in the Proverb Contest Appears Today on Page 2. Read It Carefully.
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.29
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fan’s 
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